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w  . xIt has been proven in F. Leong and A. Rajah, J. Algebra, 176 1995 , 265]270
that all Moufang loops of odd order pq2 are groups for distinct primes p and q. In
this paper, we generalize this result to Moufang loops of odd order pa1 pa2 ??? pam1 2 m
where p are distinct primes and a F 2. Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.i i
I. INTRODUCTION
 :A binary system L, ? in which specification of any two of the values
x, y, z in the equation x ? y s z uniquely determines the third value is
called a quasigroup. If it further contains an identity element, then it is
 :  .called a loop. A loop L, ? is a Moufang loop if xy ? zx s x ? yz x for all
x, y, z in L. From now on, L is defined as a finite Moufang loop.
It is known that Moufang loops are generally nonassociative. However,
the following theorem makes Moufang loops interesting:
 :A Moufang loop L is diassociative, i.e., x, y is a group for any x, y in
 :L. Moreover, if xy ? z s x ? yz for some x, y, z in L, then x, y, z is a
w xgroup 1, p. 117, Moufang's Theorem .
In view of the above theorem, we can say that a Moufang loop is ``almost
associative.'' Hence we are led to study the following problem:
``For what positi¨ e integers n are all Moufang loops of order n groups?''
We give below some results which are of interest for this paper:
Let L be a Moufang loop of order n. Then L is a group for the
following values of n:
 . 2 3 w xi p, p , p , and pq where p and q are primes 2 ,
 . 2 w xii 2 p where p is a prime 6 ,
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 . w xiii pqr where p, q, and r are distinct odd primes 6 ,
 . 2 w xiv pq where p and q are odd primes 4 ,
 . 3v p q q ??? q where p and all the q are distinct odd primes1 2 m i
w xwith p the smallest prime 5 .
 2 2 2 .Our result for n s p p ??? p means that for nonassociativity in an1 2 m
odd order Moufang loop, it is necessary to have a large power at least
.three of any prime in the order; many primes of low order will not do.
However, this result does not hold when n is even since there exist
w xnonassociative Moufang loops of order 12, 20, and 28 2 .
II. DEFINITIONS
1. Define
y1zR x , y s zy ? y xy , .  .  .
y1zL x , y s yx y ? xz , .  .  .
zT x s xy1 ? zx. .
 .   .  .  . < :I L s R x, y , L x, y , T x x, y g L is called the inner mapping
group of L.
 .2. Let K be a subloop of L K - L , and p a set of primes.
 .  .  .i K is a normal subloop of L K e L , if Ku s K for all u g I L
 < 4where Ku s k u k g K .i i
 .ii K is a p-loop if the order of every element of K is a p-number.
 .A positive integer n is a p-number if every prime divisor of n lies in p .
 . < <iii K is a Hall p-subloop of L if K is the largest p-number that
< <divides L .
 .iv K is a Sylow p-subloop of L if K is a Hall p-subloop of L and
 4  .p s p p is a prime .
3. L , the associator subloop of L, is the subloop generated by all thea
 .  .  .y1 .associators x, y, z in L where x, y, z s x ? yz xy ? z . Clearly L is
 4  .a group if and only if L s 1 . We shall denote L s L, L, L sa a
 . < :l , l , l l g L .1 2 3 i
4. L , the commutator subloop of L is the subloop generated by all thec
w x w x y1 y1 y1  .commutators x, y in L where x, y s x y xy s x ? xT y s
y1  .y T x ? y.
 .5. N s N L , the nucleus of L, is the set of all n in L such that
 .  .  .n, x, y s x, n, y s x, y, n s 1 for all x, y in L.
w x6. Other definitions follow those in 1, 3 .
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III. KNOWN RESULTS WITH MOUFANG LOOPS
Let L be a finite Moufang loop.
 .  .  n.  .n wR If x g L and u g I L , then x u s xu for any integer n 1, p.1
 .x117, Lemma 3.2 and p. 120, 4.1 .
 .R Let G be a finite group of odd order. If p is the smallest prime2
< < < < 2dividing G , P is a Sylow p-subgroup of G, and P s p or p , then P has
wa normal p-complement in G 7, p. 138, Theorem 6.2.11 and p. 141,
xExercise 6.3.15 .
 . < <R Suppose L is odd and K is a subloop of L. Then3
 . w xa L is solvable 3, p. 413, Theorem 16 .
 .b K is a minimal normal subloop of L « K is an elementary
w xabelian group 3, p. 402, Theorem 7 .
 .  .  . < :  4c K e L, K, K, L s k , k , l k g K, l g L s 1 , and1 2 i
 < < < <. w xK , LrK s 1 « K ; N 3, p. 405, Theorem 10 .
 . w xd L contains a Hall p-subloop 3, p. 409, Theorem 12 .
 . < < < < < w xe K L 3, p. 395, Theorem 2 .
 . < < 2R If L s p, p , or pq where p and q are distinct primes, then L is4
w xa group 2, p. 35, Corollary 4 and Proposition 3 .
 .  .  .R Suppose x, y, u, ¨ are elements of L. Then xy L u, ¨ ? c s5
 .   . . w y1 y1 x w  .xL u, ¨ ? yL u, ¨ ? c where c s u , ¨ 1, p. 112, Lemma 2.1 2.7 , p.
 . x113, Lemma 2.2 i , and p. 117, Lemma 3.2 .
 .R L satisfies the following identities for all x, y, z in L:6
 .  .  .y1a xL z, y s x x, y, z ;
 .  .  .b x, y, z s x, y, zx ;
 .  .  . w  .  .c x, y, z s x, yz, z 1, p. 124, Lemma 5.4 5.16 , 5.19 , and
 .x5.17 .
 .R Suppose:7
 .i Q is a commutative subloop of L; and
 .  :ii the associator subloop L is a cyclic group k which is con-a
tained in Q.
Then for all k g L , u, ¨ g L, and y g Q, the following identities hold:0 a
 .  . b b  .1yba y, ¨ , k s k for some integer b « k s k , y, k y ? ¨ ;0 0 0 0 0
 .  .  . w  .  .xb k , u, ¨ s u, ¨ , k 4, p. 268, Lemma 3 v and ii .0 0
 . < <R Suppose L is odd and every proper subloop of L is a group. If8
wthere exists a minimal normal Sylow subloop in L, then L is a group 4,
xp. 268, Lemma 2 .
 . < < 2R If L s pq where p and q are distinct odd primes, then L is a9
w xgroup 4, p. 269, Theorem .
 .R Let N be the nucleus of L. For any x, y, z g L and n g N,10
 .  .  .  . w xxn, y, z s x, yn, z s x, y, zn s x, y, z 4, p. 267, Lemma 1 .
 . < < < < < w xR x L for each x g L 1, p. 92, Theorem 1.2 .11
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IV. MOUFANG LOOPS OF ODD ORDER pa1 pa2 ??? pam1 2 m
LEMMA 1. Let L be a Moufang loop and M a normal subloop of L. If H
is a Hall subloop of M such that H is normal in M, then H is normal in L.
 .Proof. Take h g H. Since H e M e L, Hu ; Mu s M for all u g I L .
 .  . < . < < <So hu H g MrH. Thus, by R , hu H divides MrH .11
Also
< < < <H H < H <hu H s hu H s h u H by R .  .  .  .1
s 1u H by R .  .11
s 1H the identity element of MrH.
 . < . < < <  < < < <.  .Hence, by R , hu H divides H . As MrH , H s 1, hu H s 1H,11
i.e., hu g H. Therefore H e L.
LEMMA 2. Let G be a group of odd order pa1 pa2 ??? pam where 1 F a F 21 2 m i
and each p is a prime such that p - p - ??? - p . Then there exists ai 1 2 m
subgroup of order pam normal in G.m
Proof. By Sylow's theorem, there exists a subgroup P of order pa1 in1 1
 .G. Since p is the smallest prime and 1 F a F 2, by R , P has a normal1 i 2 1
p -complement H of order pa2 pa3 ??? pam in G. By a similar argument,1 2 2 3 m
we can get H , H , . . . , H such that H e H e ??? e H eG where3 4 m m my1 2
< < a i a iq1 amH s p p ??? p .i i iq1 m
Since H is normal Hall in H and H e H , H e H bym my1 my1 my2 m my2
Lemma 1. Now H is normal Hall in H and H e H . Thusm my2 my2 my3
H e H by Lemma 1. In this manner, by using Lemma 1 repeatedly,m my3
< < amwe can show that H eG where H s p .m m m
LEMMA 3. Let L be a Moufang loop of odd order pa1 pa2 ??? pam where1 2 m
1 F a F 2 and each p is a prime such that p - p - ??? - p . Suppose:m i 1 2 m
 .a e¨ery proper subloop and quotient loop of L is a group; and
 .b there exists a Sylow p -subloop normal in L.m
Then L is a group.
 .Proof. Let Q be the Sylow p -subloop described in b . Since LrQ is am
 .  . .group by a , L ; Q. By R a , L is solvable. Let K be a minimala 3
 . .normal subloop of L. Then K is elementary abelian by R b . So by3
 . . < < b  .R e , K s p where 1 F b F a . Now LrK is a group by a . Thus3 j j
L ; K.a
 4  4Suppose p / p . Then L ; K l Q s 1 and L s 1 . Thus L is aj m a a
group.
< < bSo we can assume that p s p . Thus K s p .j m m
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Suppose b s a . Then K would be a Sylow subloop of L and L wouldm
 .be a group by R .8
So we can assume that b - a . That is, b s 1 and a s 2. Thenm m
< < < < 2 < < < <K s p and Q s p . Since L ; K, L s 1 or p . If L s 1, then Lm m a a m a
< <is a group. So we can assume that L s p and L s K. We writea m a
 :L s k .a
 .Let y g Q y L and w g L y Q. Since y, w, k g L , we can writea a
 . uy, w, k s k for some integer u .
u  .Case 1. Suppose k s y, w, k s 1 for all w g L y Q. We want to
 .  4show that Q, Q, L s 1 .
Suppose Q is cyclic. Then we are through by diassociativity of L.
< < 2So we can assume that Q is not cyclic. Since Q s p , it is elementarym
 : :abelian. So we can write Q s k y . Thus any element in Q can be
 :  :written as k y where k g k and y g y .i i i i
 .  .Take an element g , g , w g Q, Q, L y Q . Write g s k y and g1 2 1 1 1 2
s k y . We aim to prove:2 2
 .  .i g , y , w s 1;2 1
 .  .ii g , k , w s 1;2 1
 .  .iii g , g , w s 1.1 2
 .  .   ..  . .Now k y L w, y ? c s k L w, y y L w, y ? c where c s2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1
w y1 y1 x  .  . .  . .y1w , y by R . So by R a , k y k y , y , w ? c s1 5 6 2 2 2 2 1 1
  .y1 .   .y1 .k k , y , w ? y y , y , w ? c . Since Qe L and y g Q, c s2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1
y1 y1  y1 . y1  .  :wy w y s y T w ? y g Q. Also y , y , w s 1 as y, w is a group1 1 1 1 2 1
 :by diassociativity. Since L s k ; Q, all the terms in the above equalitya
 .  .lie in the abelian group Q. Thus we get k y , y , w s k , y , w . By the2 2 1 2 1
 .assumption in Case 1 and Moufang's Theorem, k , y , w s 1. Thus2 1
 .  .k y , y , w s 1. This proves i .2 2 1
 .  .  .   ..  . .Now, by R , k y L w, k ? c s k L w, k y L w, k ? c where5 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2
w y1 y1 x  . .  . .y1  c s w , k . Then by R a , k y k y , k , w ? c s k k , k ,2 1 6 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1
.y1 .   .y1 .  .w ? y y , k , w ? c . As in the previous paragraph, k y , k , w2 2 1 2 2 2 1
 .  .s y , k , w s 1. This proves ii .2 1
 .  .   ..  . .Now k y L w, g ? c s k L w, g y L w, g ? c where c s1 1 2 3 1 2 1 2 3 3
w y1 y1 x  .  . .  . .y1  w , g by R . So by R a , k y k y , g , w ? c s k k , g ,2 5 6 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 2
.y1 .   .y1 .  .w ? y y , g , w ? c . As in the previous paragraphs, k y , g , w1 1 2 3 1 1 2
 . .  .  .s k , g , w y , g , w s 1 by i , ii , and Moufang's Theorem. This proves1 2 1 2
 .iii .
 .  .  4  .  4Hence by iii , Q, Q, L y Q s 1 . Also Q, Q, Q s Q s 1 as Q is aa
 .  4  < < < <.  . .group. Thus Q, Q, L s 1 . Since Q , LrQ s 1, Q ; N by R c . By3
 . . a1 a2 amy 1R d , there exists a Hall subloop H of order p p ??? p in L. So3 1 2 my1
 .  .  .L s HQ s HN and L s L, L, L s HN, HN, HN s H, H, H bya
 .  4  .R . Then L s H s 1 as H is a group by a . Thus L is a group.10 a a
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u  .Case 2. Suppose k s y, w, k / 1 for some w g L y Q.
 :Clearly y, w, k is not a group. Since every proper subloop of L is a
 .  :  . .group by a , y, w, k s L. By R a ,7
1yuuk s k , y , ky ? w . ) .  .
 :Let S s w, ky . By diassociativity, S is a group.
2 < < <  . .  . .Suppose p S . Then by R d and R e , we can show that Q ; S.m 3 3
y1  :Thus k g S. So k ? ky s y g S. Thus y, w, k s 1 as S is a group. This
contradicts our assumption in Case 2.
< < <  . . < < b1 b2 bmy 1Since ky g S, p S . Thus by R e , S s p p ??? p p wherem 3 1 2 my1 m
 :  :0 F b F a . Suppose ky is not normal in S. Then there exists yi i 1
another Sylow p -subgroup in S. Since ky, y g Q, then commute. Thusm 1
< : < 2  :ky, y s p . This is a contradiction. So ky the Sylow p -subgroup in1 m m
 .gS is normal in S. So ky ? w s w ky for some integer g . Substituting in
 .) , we get:
1yug
y , w , k s k , y , w ky .  . .
1yugs y , w ky , k by R b .  .  . . 7
1yugs y , w ky , ky by R b .  .  . . 6
1yus y , w , ky by R c several times .  .  .6
1yus y , w , k by R b . .  .  .6
 .u < . < <  . < . <So y, w, k s 1. Thus y, w, k u . Since y, w, k / 1, y, w, k s p .m
So u s cp for some integer c. Then we get ku s k c pm s 1, a contradic-m
tion.
LEMMA 4. Let L be a Moufang loop of odd order p2q2 where p and q are
distinct primes. Then L is a group.
 . .  .  .Proof. Without loss of generality, p - q. By R e , R , and R ,3 4 9
 . .every proper subloop and quotient loop of L is a group. By R a , L is3
 . .solvable. Let K be a minimal normal subloop of L. By R b , K is3
< < 2 2  .elementary abelian. Suppose K s p or q . Then L is a group by R .8
< <So we can assume that K s p or q.
< < 2Case 1. Suppose K s p. Then LrK is a group of order pq . By
Ã 2 ÃLemma 2, there exists a subgroup QrK of order q normal in LrK. So Q
is a subloop of order pq2 normal in L. Again by Lemma 2, there exists a
2 Ã Ãsubgroup Q of order q normal in Q as Q is a group. Since Q is a Hall
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Ãsubloop of Q, Q is normal in L by Lemma 1. Now by Lemma 3, L is a
group.
< < 2Case 2. Suppose K s q. Then LrK is a group of order p q. By
Lemma 2, there exists a subgroup QrK of order q normal in LrK. So Q
is a subloop of order q2 normal in L. Again by Lemma 3, L is a group.
THEOREM. Let L be a Moufang loop of odd order pa1 pa2 ??? pam where1 2 m
p are distinct primes and a F 2. Then L is a group.i i
 . .Proof. Let L be a smallest counterexample. By R e , every proper3
subloop and quotient loop of L is a group. Without loss of generality,
 . .p - p - ??? - p and a / 0. By R a , L is solvable. Let K be a1 2 m i 3
 . .minimal normal subloop of L. Then by R b , K is elementary abelian.3
< < a j  .Suppose K s p . Then by R , L is a group as K is the Sylowj 9
< <p -subloop of L. So we can assume that K s p and a s 2.j j j
Case 1. Suppose p / p . Then, the quotient loop LrK is a group ofj m
order pa1 pa2 ??? pa jy 1 p pa jq 1 ??? pam. By Lemma 2, there exists a subgroup1 2 jy1 j jq1 m
Ã am Ã amQrK of order p normal in LrK. So Q is a subloop of order p pm j m
normal in L.
Ã am ÃSince Q is a group, there exists a subgroup Q of order p normal in Qm
Ãby Lemma 2. Since Q is a Hall subloop of Q, it is normal in L by Lemma
1. Now by Lemma 3, L is a group.
Case 2. Suppose p s p . Then, the quotient loop LrK is a group ofj m
order pa1 pa2 ??? pamy 1 p . By Lemma 2, there exists a subgroup QrK of1 2 my1 m
order p normal in LrK. So Q is a subloop of order p2 s pam and Q ism m m
normal in L. Again, L is a group by Lemma 3.
OPEN QUESTION. Are all Moufang loops of odd order p3 p3 ??? p31 2 m
associative?
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